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ABATEMENT
See VIOLATION

APPEALS
Hazardous chemical decisions 11.40.020
Rabies quarantine 8.04.070
Sewage disposal 13.12.050
Violation notice, order issuance 1.08.140

AQUATIC FOODS
See FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS
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BAD CHECK PENALTY
See Specific Subject PERMIT

BAKE SALE
See also FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS
Allowed when R5.04.020
Definitions R5.04.010
Item wrapping requirement R5.04.030
Permit required, exceptions R5.04.050

BICYCLE HELMET
Definitions Ch. 9.07
Effective date of provisions 9.16.010
Enforcement of provisions 9.15.010
Findings of fact 9.04.010
Local municipal ordinances 9.01.030
Purpose of provisions 9.01.020
Required when 9.10.010
Severability of provisions 9.01.100
Title of provisions 9.01.010

BIOSOLIDS, BIOMEDICAL WASTE
See SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS

BLOOD TEST
See PREMARITAL BLOOD TEST

BOARD OF HEALTH – RULES 2.04
Agenda, Rule 5 – 2.04.065
Chair, Rule 2 – 2.04.035
Codification, Rule 12 – 2.04.205
Copies of rules, regulations or resolutions – electronic recordings – fees, Rule 11 – 2.04.195
Ethics, Rule 13 – 2.04.215
Guidelines and recommendations, Rule 7A - 2.04.158
Legal signature, Rule 14 – 2.04.225
Meetings, Rule 4 – 2.04.055
Membership, Rule 1 - 2.04.020
Parliamentary rules, Rule 15 – 2.04.235
Public comment, Rule 9 – 2.04.175
Quorum and voting, Rule 8 – 2.04.165
Resolutions, Rule 7 – 2.04.155
Rules and regulations, Rule 6 – 2.04.140
Staff, Rule 10 – 2.04.185
Vice-chairs, Rule 3 – 2.04.045

BUILDING SEWER
  See SEWER
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CHAIR
  See BOARD OF HEALTH - RULES 2.04

CHEMICALS
  See HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS

CIGARETTE
  See TOBACCO PRODUCTS

CODE
  See also BOARD OF HEALTH - RULES 2.04
  Adopted 1.01.010
  Headings 1.01.060
  Purpose, applicability, liability of county personnel 1.01.030
  Reference to
    Applicability 1.01.050
    Generally 1.01.020
  Retroactivity 1.01.070
  Rules, regulations establishment, conflict of provisions 1.01.040
  Severability 1.01.080

COMPOST
  See SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS

COMPUTER RUN
  Fees 3.04.060

CONSTRUCTION
  See also specific subject
  Annual review and fee adjustment where costs of providing services will increase by less than
  five percent 2.06.008
  Plan review fees 2.06.010

CONTAMINATION
  See HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS

COSMETOLOGY
  Ear piercing regulations
  See EAR PIERCING
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DEFINITIONS
See Specific Subject

DIRECTOR REGULATED ACTIVITIES
Food Establishments (Title 5) 2.10
Applicability 2.10.010
Fees
examinations 2.10.060
late 2.10.050
miscellaneous 2.10.080
permit fee schedule 2.10.020
plan review 2.10.040
occupational licenses 2.10.060
special service 2.10.070
Penalty for commencing operation without approval 2.10.090
Refunds 2.10.100
Seating calculations 2.10.030
Hazardous Chemicals (Title 11) 2.15
Applicability 2.15.010
Plan review, verification and analytical sample fees for decontamination of illegal drug labs 2.15.020
Miscellaneous Fees
Annual review and fee adjustment where costs of providing services will increase by less than five percent 2.06.008
Annual review and fee adjustment where costs of providing services will increase by less than five percent 2.06.008
Applicability of chapter 2.06.005
Construction and environmental review fees 2.06.010
Dishonored checks 2.06.020
Late fee 2.06.030
Permit replacement 2.06.040
transfer or name change 2.06.050
Refunds 2.06.070
Reinspection fees - chapter 19.03 - smoking in public places or place of employment 2.06.015
Special services 2.06.060
On-Site Sewage (Title 13) 2.18
Applicability 2.18.010
Fees
fee schedule 2.18.020
inspection outside normal hours 2.18.030
special services 2.18.040
Schools (Title 15)
Applicability 2.22.010
Fees
inspection 2.22.030
plan review 2.20.020
Secure Medicine Return (Chapter 11.50) 2.15F
Annual operating fees 2.15F.030
Applicability 2.15F.010
Miscellaneous fees 2.15F.050
Plan review fees 2.15F.020
Review of plan changes 2.15F.040
Suspension 2.15F.005, 11.50.005

Sewage
See On-Site Sewage (Title 13)

Solid Waste Handling (Title 10)
Applicability 2.14.010
Fees
operating permits, annual (new and renewal) 2.14.020
plan review 2.14.030
reexamination 2.14.100
tonnage and volume 2.14.040
variance 2.14.070
Payment 2.14.050
Special inspections 2.14.060
Solid waste variance fee 2.14.070
Special services
authority 2.14.080
terms and conditions 2.14.090

Swimming and Spa Pools (Title 14)
Applicability 2.20.010
Fees 2.20.020

Water (Title 12)
Applicability 2.16.010
Fees 2.16.020

Zoonotic disease prevention (Title 8) 2.13
Applicability 2.13.010
Fees
miscellaneous 2.13.050
permits 2.13.020
plan review 2.13.030
reexamination 2.14.100
special services – authority 2.13.040
tonnage and volume 2.14.040
variance 2.14.070
Penalty for commencing operation without approval 2.13.060
Refunds 2.13.070

DISEASE CONTROL
See ZOONOTIC DISEASE PREVENTION REGULATIONS

DISPOSAL SITE
See SEWER
SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS

DONATIONS
Acceptance authority 3.12.010

DOSING TANK
See SEWER

DRAINFIELD
See SEWER

DRUG, SUPPLY SALES
Handling fee generally 3.08.010
Tuberculosis drugs handling fee 3.08.020
DUMPING

See SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS
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EAR PIERCING

Definitions R18.04.010
Hand-washing
facilities required R18.04.020
required when R18.04.030
Instrument sanitization required R18.04.040

ELECTRONIC SMOKING DEVICES

See TOBACCO PRODUCTS, ELECTRONIC SMOKING DEVICES AND UNAPPROVED NICOTINE DELIVERY PRODUCTS 19

ENFORCEMENT CODE

See VIOLATION

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

Annual review and fee adjustment where costs of providing services will increase by less than five percent 2.06.008
Fees 2.06.010
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FEES See also specific subjects
Annual review and fee adjustment where costs of providing services will increase by less than five percent 2.06.008
Computer runs 3.04.060
Construction plans review 2.06.010
Drugs, supplies handling 3.08.010
Environmental review 2.06.010
Firewood dealer license 16.12.060
Food establishments See DIRECTOR REGULATED ACTIVITIES Food Establishments (Title 5) 2.10
Hazardous chemicals See DIRECTOR REGULATED ACTIVITIES Hazardous Chemicals (Title 11) 2.15
Hazardous waste management 11.04.060
Health programs 3.04.010
Immunizations
generally 3.04.010
travel-related 3.04.010
Laboratory services 3.04.010
Mobile home park inspection R22.04.080
Permit
name change 2.06.050
replacement 2.06.040
transfer 2.06.050
Premarital blood tests 3.04.040
Refund processing 2.06.070
School construction
inspection 2.22.030
plan review 2.22.020
Secure medicine return See **DIRECTOR REGULATED ACTIVITIES Secure Medicine Return** (Chapter 11.50) 2.15F

Sewers See **DIRECTOR REGULATED ACTIVITIES On-Site Sewage (Title 13) 2.18**

Solid waste facility

  See chapter 2.14

Special services 2.06.060

Testing fees

  See Specific Subject

Tuberculosis

  drug sales, handling charge 3.08.020

  testing 3.04.050

Water recreation facility permits 2.20.020

Water system

  designer certification 12.16.010

  procedures 2.16.020

**FIREARMS**

Disclosure of information on health risks related to firearms 23.10

  Definitions 23.10.020

  Disclosure 23.10.030

  Enforcement – penalties 23.10.040

  Purpose and policy declared 23.10.010

**FIREWOOD**

  See WOODSTOVES

**FOOD DEMONSTRATION, PROMOTION**

Food

  dispensing, regulations R5.65.040

  preparation, protection R5.65.030

Permit required R5.65.020

Regulations generally R5.65.010

Sanitation, requirements R5.65.050

**FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS**

General provisions

  Applicability 5.02.025

  Authority to promulgate rules 5.02.040

  Construction 5.02.05

  Enforcement authority 5.02.030

  Purpose and policy 5.02.020

  State food regulations adopted 5.02.025

  Title 5.02.010

Closure 5.60.050

Definitions 5.04

Fees See Ch. 2.10

Licenses

  Generally

    Application, issuance 5.50.020

    Occupational licenses 5.50.030

    Required 5.50.010, 5.60.020

    Unlicensed persons 5.50.040

  Suspension, revocation and compliance methods

    Access – Refusal reporting 5.60.007

    Closure 5.60.050

    Examination by health officer 5.60.060

    Generally 5.60.020

    Permit to operate – Issuance – Existing establishments, permit renewal, and change of ownership 5.60.005

    Revocation process 5.60.040

    Suspension process 5.60.030

Meat cutter’s licenses 5.50.030
Mobile food units
   Additional requirements 5.34.030
   Potentially hazardous foods 5.34.030

Modified atmosphere packaging
   Definitions R5.11.010
   Foods
      Additional, requirements R5.11.030
      Prohibited, exceptions R5.11.050
   Labeling requirements R5.11.070
   Regulations generally R5.11.040
   Supervision R5.11.060

Permits
   See Licenses

Public health labeling and regulation 5.10
   Approval process for proposed substantially equivalent methods
   of nutrition labeling 5.10.022 (operation and effect suspended by BOH 5.10.001).
   Approved alternative methods of nutrition labeling 5.10.023 (operation and effect
   suspended by BOH 5.10.001).
   Artificial trans fat restricted 5.10.035
   Chapter definitions 5.10.005 (operation and effect suspended by BOH 5.10.001).
   Enforcement – artificial trans fat 5.10.065
   Enforcement – nutrition labeling 5.10.025
   Food nutrition labeling requirements 5.10.015 (operation and effect suspended by BOH
   5.10.001).
   Foods deemed to contain artificial trans fat 5.10.045
   Maintaining product labels or other documentation 5.10.055
   Nutrition labeling of standard menu items at chain restaurants.
   Suspension of operation and effect of BOH 5.10.005, 5.10.015, 5.10.022, 5.10.023:
   5.10.001.

Risk
   Appeal of designation 5.64.020
   Categories 5.64.020

Sanitation
   Definitions – toilet facilities R5.36.005
   Garbage storage R5.12.160
   Toilet requirements R5.36.010

Temporary food establishments
   Business hours, days R5.12.030
   Classifications R5.12.070
   Construction requirements generally R5.12.130
   Definitions R5.12.010
   Equipment regulations R5.12.110
   Facilities generally R5.12.140
   Food
      Dispensing, preparation R5.12.080
      Protection, temperature control R5.12.090
   Generally R5.12.060
   Ice, water supplies R5.12.100
   Permit
      See also Licenses
      Application R5.12.100
      Issuance R5.12.020
      Suspension R5.12.050
      Workers', required R5.12.170
      Single-service article requirements R5.12.120
      Wastewater retention, disposal R5.12.170

FOREST HARVESTING, SILVICULTURE
   Noise regulations exemption R20.04.010
GARBAGE

See Specific Subject
SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS

HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS

See also DIRECTOR REGULATED ACTIVITIES Hazardous Chemicals (Title 11) 2.15;
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS

Administrative guidelines 11.01.050
Appeals 11.40.020
Applicability of provisions 11.01.040
Cleanup
   See Contamination
Contamination
   cleanup, decontamination requirements 11.20.030
   notice requirements 11.20.020
Definitions Ch. 11.05
Enforcement
   See Nuisance premises
   Violation notice, correction
Environmental assessment 11.20.010
Health hazards
   designated 11.10.010
   nuisance declared 11.10.020
   prohibitions 11.10.030
Inspections, surveys generally 11.01.060
Nuisance premises
   See also Health hazards
   closure procedure 11.30.020
Purpose of provisions, policy 11.01.020
Scope of provisions 11.01.030
Title of provisions 11.01.010
Violation notice, correction 11.30.010
Waiver procedure 11.40.010

HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT

Committee
   See LOCAL HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT COORDINATION COMMITTEE
Consistency with state law 11.04.030
Definitions 11.04.020
Fees11.04.060
Findings and authority 11.04.010

HEALTH BOARD

See BOARD OF HEALTH - RULES 2.04

HEALTH CARE INFORMATION

Definitions Ch. 4.08
Disclosable records
   designated 4.12.010
   retention period 4.12.030
Purpose, intent of provisions 4.04.010
Security, regulations 4.12.020
HEALTH PROGRAMS

Fees
  Adjustment, annual review 3.04.050
  Authority to waive 3.04.020
  Generally 3.04.010
  Reduced 3.04.040
  Third-party payors 3.04.030

HOT TUBS
  See SPA POOLS

---

IMMUNIZATION FEES

Generally 3.04.010
Travel-related 3.04.010

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE FOR CARE OTHER THAN HEALTH CARE

See LIMITED SERVICE PREGNANCY CENTERS, chapter 4A.10

INSPECTION

See Specific Subject
  VIOLATION

---

LABORATORY SERVICES

Fees 3.04.010

LANDFILL

See SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS

LEACHATE COLLECTION

See SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS

LICENSE

See also PERMIT
  Food establishments
    See Ch. 5.50

LIEN

See VIOLATION

LIMITED SERVICE PREGNANCY CENTERS

Definitions 4A.10.020
  Disclosure – required – manner 4A.10.030
  Enforcement – penalties 4A.10.040
  Purpose and intent 4A.10.010

LOCAL HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT COORDINATION COMMITTEE

Established, membership 11.04.040
  Powers 11.040.050
MENU LABELING see FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS Public health labeling and regulation 5.10

MISDEMEANOR PENALTY
See VIOLATION

MOBILE FOOD CART, VENDOR
See FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS PRODUCE STAND, VEHICLE

MOBILE HOME PARK
Definitions R22.04.010
Garbage collection, disposal R22.04.040
Inspection, fee, enforcement R22.04.080
Rodent control, sanitation standards R22.04.050
Service building requirements R22.04.060
Sewer regulations R22.04.020
Unfit for human habitation when R22.04.070
Water supply regulations R22.04.030

MODIFIED ATMOSPHERE PACKAGING
See FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS
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NICOTINE DELIVERY PRODUCTS
See TOBACCO PRODUCTS, ELECTRONIC SMOKING DEVICES AND UNAPPROVED NICOTINE DELIVERY PRODUCTS 19

NOISE
Forestry, silviculture exemption
See FOREST HARVESTING, SILVICULTURE

NOTICE
See Specific Subject VIOLATION

NUISANCE
See also VIOLATION
Hazardous chemical health hazard 11.10.020

NUTRITION LABELING see FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS Public health labeling and regulation 5.10
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ORDER
See VIOLATION
PENALTY

See specific subjects

VIOLATION

PERMITS

Annual review and fee adjustment where costs of providing services will increase by less than five percent 2.06.008

See also LICENSE

Bake sale R5.04.050

Fee payment

bad check penalty 2.06.020

late fee 2.06.030

Food demonstration, promotion R5.65.020

Food-service establishment

See Ch. 5.50

temporary establishment R5.12.040

Name change fee 2.06.050

Pet shop and food retail business 8.03.340, 8.03.360

Produce stand, vehicle

generally R5.08.030

worker R5.08.040

Replacement fee 2.06.040

Sewer construction 13.20.010

Solid waste facility

See SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS

Suspension, revocation

See VIOLATION

Transfer fee 2.06.050

Water recreation facility

construction, modification 14.08.010

operation 14.08.015

Water system operation 12.12.010

PERSONAL HEALTH SERVICES

See HEALTH PROGRAMS

PLAN REVIEW

See Specific Subject

POOLS

See SPA POOLS

SWIMMING POOLS

WATER RECREATION FACILITY CODE

PREMARITAL BLOOD TEST

Fee 3.04.040

PRODUCE STAND, VEHICLE

See also FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS

Definitions R5.08.010

Drainage, dust control R5.08.100

Fruit, vegetable

cutting restrictions R5.08.060

storage, display

generally R5.08.080

restrictions R5.08.090

Garbage regulations R5.08.110

Liquid waste disposal R5.08.120

Permit required R5.08.030
Plan review R5.08.140
Regulations generally R5.08.020
Sanitation requirements R5.08.070
Toilet, handwashing facilities R5.08.130
Violation notice, correction R5.08.150
Wholesome food required R5.08.050
Worker permit, hygiene requirements R5.08.040
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QUARANTINE
See ZOO NOTIC DISEASE PREVENTION REGULATIONS
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RABIES See ZOO NOTIC DISEASE PREVENTION REGULATIONS

RECYCLING
See SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS

REFUSE
See SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS

RESOLUTIONS
See BOARD OF HEALTH - RULES 2.04

RESTAURANT
See generally, Title 5 – FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS

RULES, REGULATIONS
See BOARD OF HEALTH - RULES 2.04
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SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION
Inspection fees 2.22.030
Plan review fees 2.22.020

SECURE MEDICINE RETURN
See DIRECTOR REGULATED ACTIVITES Secure Medicine Return (Chapter 11.50) 2.15F

SEPTIC TANK
See SEWER

SEWAGE REVIEW COMMITTEE
Appeals to
See SEWER
Meetings, procedure 13.12.030
Membership
appointment, term 13.12.010
officers 13.12.020
SEWAGE TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Appointmet, term 13.16.020
Membership 13.16.010
Organization, duties 13.16.030

SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT

Hazardous waste management fee 2.08.090

SEWER

Abandonment 13.04.054
Absorption area required 13.28.070
Aerobic treatment units (ATU) 13.52.040
Alternative methods
  aerobic treatment units (ATU) 13.52.040
  composting and incinerating toilets 13.52.020
  gravelless drainfield systems 13.52.054
  holding tanks 13.52.010
  mound systems 13.52.030
  product development permits 13.52.060
  proprietary packed bed filter systems 13.52.055
  sand filters 13.52.050
  state-approved new on-site sewage system technologies 13.52.058
  subsurface drip systems 13.52.057
  upflow media filter systems 13.52.056

Appeal See also SEWAGE REVIEW COMMITTEE

commencement, generally 13.12.040
decision, committee recommendation 13.12.070
filing 13.12.050
judicial review 13.12.100
notice 13.12.060
variance
  expiration 13.12.090
  granted 13.12.080

Applicability 13.04.040
Application See Design
Approval 13.56.060
Backfilling 13.56.040
Building sewer
  cleanouts 13.32.050
  joints, grading 13.32.030
  minimum horizontal separation 13.32.060
  pipe
    bend, fitting regulations 13.32.040
    specifications 13.32.020
  regulations generally 13.32.010

Community on-site systems and large on-site systems (LOSS)
  community and large on-site system management 13.60.020
  design 13.28.040

Composting toilets 13.52.020
Connection requirements 13.04.050
Construction See also Building sewer
  construction of on-site sewage systems 13.56.045
  permit requirements, fee 13.20.010
  residential owner design, construction and monitoring 13.20.040

Construction of on-site sewage systems 13.56.045

Definitions 13.08

Abbreviations 13.04.018
Accessory living quarters 13.08.020
Additive 13.08.024
Approved 13.08.040
Associate installer 13.08.050
Bed 13.08.055
Building drain 13.08.060
Building sewer 13.08.070
Cesspool 13.08.072
Community on-site system 13.08.080
Commercial system 13.08.082
Conforming system 13.08.084
Continuing Education Unit (CEU) 13.08.085
Covenant 13.08.089
Cover 13.08.090
Critical aquifer recharge area 13.08.095
Critical areas 13.08.097
Cuts and/or banks 13.08.100
Department 13.08.110
Department of Ecology 13.08.111
Department of Health 13.08.112
Design control point 13.08.113
Designer 13.08.114
Design flow 13.08.115
Development 13.08.116
Disinfection 13.08.117
Dosing systems 13.08.120
Drainfield 13.08.130
Drainrock 13.08.131
Effluent 13.08.132
Engineer 13.08.134
Excessively permeable soils 13.08.140
Expanding clay 13.08.141
Expansion 13.08.142
Extremely gravelly 13.08.151
Failure 13.08.152
Fecal coliform 13.04.154
Fee schedule 13.08.157
Fill 13.08.160
Five (5) acres 13.08.164
Food establishment 13.08.170
General 13.04.010
Gravelly 13.08.175
Gravity system 13.08.177
Greywater 13.08.180
Groundwater 13.08.190
Health officer 13.08.200
Holding tank sewage system 13.08.202
Hydraulic loading rate 13.08.205
Impermeable 13.08.210
Industrial wastewater 13.08.212
Infiltrative surface 13.08.213
Installer 13.08.214
Kitchen or kitchen facility 13.08.218
Large on-site system 13.08.220
Limited repair 13.08.226
Lot size 13.08.240
Maintenance 13.08.245
Management 13.08.250
Marine recovery area 13.08.254
Massive structure 13.08.257
Master installer 13.08.260
Moderate structure 13.08.261
Monitoring 13.08.263
Neighboring well 13.08.265
Nonconforming 13.08.267
One (1) acre 13.08.270
On-site sewage system (OSS) 13.08.280
On-site system maintainer or OSM 13.08.284
Operating capacity 13.08.287
Ordinary high-water mark 13.08.290
Original permeable soil 13.08.300
Ped 13.08.305
Percolation test 13.08.310
Person 13.08.320
Pit privy 13.08.321
Platy structure 13.08.3215
Pressure distribution 13.08.322
Proprietary product 13.08.324
Public domain technology 13.08.327
Public sewer system 13.08.330
Pump lines 13.08.340
Pump tank 13.08.341
Pumper 13.08.342
Rainwater catchment system 13.08.344
Record drawing 13.08.346
Registered list 13.08.348
Repair 13.08.350
Reserve area 13.08.360
Resident owner 13.08.370
Residential sewage 13.08.372
Restrictive layer 13.08.380
Seasonal water 13.08.390
Secretary 13.08.400
Seepage pit 13.08.402
Septage 13.08.406
Septic tank 13.08.410
Sewage 13.08.420
Sewage quality 13.08.424
Sewage tanks 13.08.426
Sewer utility 13.08.430
Side sewer 13.08.450
Single-family dwelling 13.08.460
Soil dispersal component 13.08.465
Soil log 13.08.470
Soil type 13.08.472
Strong structure 13.08.477
Subdivision 13.08.480
Subsurface drip system or SDS 13.08.482
Subsurface soil absorption system or SSAS 13.08.484
Surface water 13.08.490
Timed dosing 13.08.491
Treatment component 13.08.493
Treatment level 13.08.4934
Treatment sequence 13.08.4937
Unit volume of sewage 13.08.496
Vertical separation 13.08.500
Very gravelly 13.08.505
Waived 13.08.510
Water table 13.08.512
Watertight 13.08.516
Well 13.08.520

Design
application
design support materials 13.28.020
general design requirements 13.28.030
submittal, review, approval 13.28.010
community on-site systems and large on-site systems (LOSS) 13.28.040
residential owner design, construction and monitoring 13.20.040
soil See also Drainfield specifications
minimum soil depth 13.28.060
required absorption area 13.28.070
test procedures 13.28.050
support materials 13.28.020
Designer license 13.20.020
Discharge of certain compounds, wastes, prohibited 13.04.058
Disposal site See Liquid waste pumping and hauling
Distribution box specifications - general 13.44.010
Domestic water supply source 13.04.070
Dosing tanks See Pump tanks
Drainfield specifications See also Design
dosing system requirements 13.48.050
equal distribution 13.48.040
generally 13.48.010
gravelless 13.52.054
interconnected loop drainfields 13.48.020
pressure distribution systems 13.48.060
serial distribution drainfields 13.48.030
Fees
fee schedule 2.18.020
inspection fees (after hours) 2.18.030
special service fees 2.18.040
Food-service establishment regulations See, generally, Title 5 – FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS
General design standards 13.28.030
General provisions 13.04
Gravelless drainfield systems 13.52.054
Abandonment 13.04.054
Applicability 13.04.040
Connection to public sewer 13.04.050
Declaration of purpose and policy 13.04.020
Domestic water supply source 13.04.070
Enforcement and rulemaking authority 13.04.080
Failure prohibited 13.04.060
Introduction of non-sewage compounds and industrial wastewater prohibited 13.04.058
Scope 13.04.030
Short title 13.04.010
Holding tanks 13.52.010
Horizontal separations, minimum 13.28.030, 13.32.060
Incineration toilets 13.52.020
Inspection box specifications - general 13.44.010
Inspections
on-site system inspection 13.56.030
preinstallation 13.56.020
Installation
See also Construction
construction of on-site sewage systems 13.56.045
genral installment requirements 13.56.010
Installation and backfilling 13.56.040
Installer certification 13.20.030
Large on-site systems see Community on-site systems and large on-site systems (LOSS)
Liquid waste pumping and hauling
certification
application 13.68.020
examination and inspection 13.68.030
pumper certification requirements 13.68.010
suspension, revocation 13.68.050
disposal site
change, approval required 13.68.060
maintenance 13.68.070
equipment requirements, specifications 13.68.034
monthly report 13.68.040
pumping procedures 13.68.036
Lot size See **SUBDIVISION EVALUATION**
Maintainer certification 13.20.035
Mobile home park regulations See **MOBILE HOME PARK**
Monitoring of residential, community on-site or commercial systems 13.60.010
Mound systems 13.52.030
Notice on title 13.56.054
Operation and maintenance 13.60.005
Operation and maintenance at time of sale 13.60.030
Permits, certificates and licenses
  designer license 13.20.020
  generally 13.20.010
  installer certification 13.20.030
  maintainer certification 13.20.035
  resident owner design, construction and monitoring 13.20.040
Product development permits 13.52.060
Prohibited discharges 13.04.058, 13.04.060
Proprietary packed bed filter systems 13.52.055
Provisions, generally
  abandonment 13.04.054
  applicability 13.04.040
  connection requirements, generally 13.04.050
  discharges prohibited
    compounds, non-sewage 13.04.058
    effluent, septic tanks 13.04.060
  purpose, policy 13.04.020
  scope 13.04.030
  title 13.04.010
  water supply 13.04.070
Pump tanks
  location 13.40.005
  manhole requirements 13.40.020
  pump switch location 13.40.040
  sewage effluent pump specifications 13.40.050
  siphon or pump requirements 13.40.010
  size requirement 13.40.030
  specifications - general 13.40.001
Record drawing 13.56.050
Recording notice on title 13.56.054
Remodeling - approval required 13.64.020
Remodeling of existing system 13.64.020
Repair of failing OSS 13.64.010
Required absorption area 13.28.070
Residential owner design, construction and monitoring 13.20.040
Review committee See Appeal, **SEWAGE REVIEW COMMITTEE**
Sand filters 13.52.050
Scope of provisions 13.04.030
Septic tank
  See Wastewater tank
Sludge hauler
  See Liquid waste pumping and hauling
Soil testing, requirements
  See Design
    Drainfield specifications
State-approved new on-site sewage system technologies 13.52.058
Subdivision evaluation
  application, fee 13.24.010
  determination of minimum lot size 13.24.020
  evaluation process 13.24.030
  rezones and boundary line adjustments 13.24.040
Subsurface drip systems 13.52.057
Surface discharge restrictions 13.04.060
Swimming, spa pool connections See **SPA POOLS, SWIMMING POOLS**
Technical advisory committee See **SEWAGE TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE**

Title of provisions 13.04.010

Upflow media filter systems 13.52.056

Variance See also Appeal

expiration 13.12.090

granting 13.12.080

Wastewater tank

construction 13.36.020

design standards 13.36.010

location, installation and maintenance 13.36.030

Water source requirements 13.04.070

**SILVICULTURE**

See **FOREST HARVESTING, SILVICULTURE**

**SLUDGE**

Hauling See **SEWER**

Utilization

See **SOLID WASTE**

**SMOKING DEVICES**

See **TOBACCO PRODUCTS, ELECTRONIC SMOKING DEVICES AND UNAPPROVED NICOTINE DELIVERY PRODUCTS**

**SOLID FUEL BURNING HEATING DEVICES**

See **WOODSTOVES**

**SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS**

Administration

enforcement authority 10.04.020

other agencies, jurisdictions 10.04.010

Agricultural use of solid waste

annual (new and renewal) operating permit fees 2.14.020

Agencies, jurisdictions having authority 10.04.010, 10.11.040

Applicability of provisions 10.03.010

Approved defined 10.03.020

Asbestos

See Waste Management, Ch. 10.08

Beneficial use of solid waste

application fees 2.14.020

Biomedical waste

definitions 10.07.010

permits

required for waste storage/treatment site 10.07.020

vehicles 10.07.030

transportation of biomedical waste 10.07.040

plan requirements 10.07.060

vehicle requirements 10.07.060

Business owner responsibilities

See Owner responsibilities

Compost, composting

fees, annual (new and renewal) operating permit 2.14.020

Danger, imminent 10.04.030

Dead animals 10.08.040

Definitions

adoption of state definitions 10.030.010

Dog droppings 10.08.040

Dumping, unlawful

definitions 10.11.010

identification of responsible person 10.11.030
other agencies 10.11.040
prohibited 10.11.020
Energy recovery and incineration
fees, annual (new and renewal) operating permit 2.14.020
Enforcement authority 10.04.020
Fees, annual (new and renewal) operating permit 2.14.020
See also Solid waste disposal sites
Garbage removal 10.08.050
Generally
applicability of provisions 10.03.010
citation 10.02.010
definitions
defined 10.03.020
state definitions adopted 10.03.010
purpose of provisions, authority, policy 10.02.020
Handling standards
Health officer
defined 10.03.020
enforcement authority 10.04.020
Imminent danger 10.04.030
Inspection, screening of disposal sites 10.10.020
Landfilling, landfills
abandoned sites 10.09.040
closure 10.09.030
definitions 10.09.010
fees, annual (new and renewal) operating permit 2.14.020
inert waste landfills
fees, annual (new and renewal) operating permit 2.14.020
limited purpose landfills
fees, annual (new and renewal) operating permits 2.14.020
methane
construction standards for control 10.09.060
monitoring 10.09.050
municipal, fees, annual (new and renewal) operating permit 2.14.020
state standards adopted 10.09.020
Laws of other jurisdictions, agencies 10.04.030
Methane
construction standards for control 10.09.060
monitoring 10.09.050
Municipal landfill fees, annual (new and renewal) operating permit 2.14.020
Permits
See also Fees
biomedical waste 10.07.020
vehicles
application 10.05.030
biomedical 10.07.030
definitions 10.05.010
issuance 10.05.040
required 10.05.020
Recycling
fees, annual (new and renewal) operating permit 2.14.020
Reserved defined 10.03.020
Screening of waste
See Waste screening, Ch. 10.10
Seattle-specific requirements, waste management 10.08.060
Solid waste disposal sites
annual (new and renewal) operating permit fees 2.14.020
fees, specifically, annual (new and renewal) operating permit 2.14.020
inspections 2.14.060
permit application, annual (new and renewal) operating permit fees 2.14.020
plan review fees
generally 2.14.030
reexamination fee 2.14.100
special services
authority 2.14.080
terms, conditions 2.14.090
tonnage and volume fees
payment due 2.14.050
specified 2.14.040
variance fee 2.14.070
Standards for handling solid waste
See Handling standards
Tonnage and volume fees for solid waste disposal 2.14.040
Transfer station fees, annual (new and renewal) operating permit 2.14.020
Variance
fees 2.14.070
Vehicle permits
See Permits
See also Biomedical waste
Waste screening
dangerous waste 10.10.010
disposal site inspection 10.10.020
evacuated material inspection 10.10.040
notice 10.10.030
Waste management
animal waste 10.08.040
asbestos wastes 10.08.030
definitions 10.08.010
garbage removal 10.08.050
Seattle-specific requirements 10.08.060
yard debris 10.08.020

SPA POOLS
See also WATER RECREATION FACILITY CODE
Air induction system regulations R14.08.090
Bathers
common towels, suits, cups prohibited R14.08.320
communicable disease carriers prohibited R14.08.280
maximum number R14.08.240
prohibited activities R14.08.290
showering before entry required R14.08.270
Bottom slope R14.08.080
Chlorine, disinfectant feeder requirements R14.08.180
Cleaning requirements R14.08.260
Closed, inoperative, fencing, draining R14.08.340
Construction materials R14.08.040
Decks, grassy areas, fencing R14.08.170
Definitions R14.08.010
Design, shape R14.08.050
Drain outlet requirements R14.08.060
Dressing room requirements R14.08.200
Filtration
cartridge filters R14.08.150
diatomaceous earth filters R14.08.140
high-rate sand filters R14.08.130
slow sand filters R14.08.120
Inlet requirements R14.08.070
Ladder, step design specifications R14.08.160
Lifesaving equipment, safety regulations R14.08.310
Lighting, ventilation standards R14.08.190
Outdoor, location restrictions R14.08.230
Recirculation requirements R14.08.110
Regulations posting R14.08.330
Sewer regulations R14.08.030
Skimmer requirements R14.08.100
Spectator
  area location R14.08.220
  restrictions R14.08.300
Toilet, shower facilities R14.08.210
Variance allowed when R14.08.350
Violation, closure R14.08.360
Water
  quality, disinfection R14.08.250
  supply standards R14.08.020

STAFF

See BOARD OF HEALTH - RULES 2.04

STOVES

See WOODSTOVES

SUBDIVISION APPROVAL

See SEWER

SWIMMING POOLS

See also WATER RECREATION FACILITY CODE
Area requirements, bathing load R14.04.260
Bottom slope R14.04.090
Chlorine, disinfectant feeder requirements R14.04.200
Cleaning requirements R14.04.280
Closed, inoperative, fencing, draining R14.04.360
Construction materials R14.04.040
Decks, grassy areas, fencing R14.04.180
Definitions R14.04.010
Depth markings R14.04.060
Design, shape, depth R14.04.050
Diving area dimensions R14.04.190
Drain outlet requirements R14.04.070
Dressing room requirements R14.04.220
Filtration
  diatomaceous earth filters R14.04.160
  high-rate sand filters R14.04.150
  slow sand filters R14.04.140
Inlet requirements R14.04.080
Ladder, step design specifications R14.04.170
Lifesaving equipment R14.04.330
Lighting, ventilation standards R14.04.210
Outdoor, location restrictions R14.04.250
Overflow gutter requirements R14.04.110
Recirculation requirements R14.04.130
Regulations posting R14.04.350
Sewer regulations R14.04.030
Skimmers allowed when, specifications R14.04.120
Spectator
  area location R14.04.240
  restrictions R14.04.320
Swimmers
  common towels, suits, cups prohibited R14.04.340
  communicable disease carriers prohibited R14.04.300
  prohibited activities R14.04.310
  showering before entry required R14.04.290
Toilet, shower facilities R14.04.230
Variance allowed when R14.04.370
Violation, closure R14.04.380
TESTING FEES
See FEES
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Advertising, promotion restrictions 19.08
Definitions 19.08.020
Effective date of provisions 19.08.050
Intent of provisions 19.08.010
Monitoring, enforcement 19.08.040
Publicly visible locations 19.08.030
Severability of provisions 19.08.060
Regulation of smokeless tobacco at event sites for professional sporting events 19.14
Adoption as exercise of powers – purposes 19.14.020
Citation and reference to chapter 19.14.010
Definitions 19.14.040
Enforcement – penalties 19.14.070
Findings 19.14.030
Prohibition 19.14.050
Signage 19.14.060
Regulation of smoking in public places and places of employment 19.03
Application to modify presumptively reasonable minimum distance 19.03.060
Citation 19.03.020
Definitions 19.03.040
Enforcement – regulations 19.03.080
Exceptions 19.04.070
Findings – intent 19.03.030
Owners, lessees to post signs prohibiting 19.03.050
Purpose and policy declared 19.03.010
Reinspection fees - chapter 19.03 - smoking in public places or places of employment 2.06.015
Restriction on sale, use and availability of electronic smoking devices and unapproved nicotine delivery products 19.12
Adoption as exercise of powers – construction – purposes – intent 19.12.010
Age identification requirement 19.12.050
Applicability 19.12.120
Citation and reference to chapter 19.12.020
Coupons 19.12.080
Definitions 19.12.040
Enforcement – regulations 19.12.110
Findings 19.12.030
Mechanical sales restricted 19.12.090
Sale to minors prohibited 19.12.060
Sampling prohibited 19.12.070
Use of electronic smoking devices prohibited in public places and places of employment 19.12.100

TRANSFER STATION
See SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS

TUBERCULOSIS
Drugs sale, handling fee 3.08.020
- U -

UNAPPROVED NICOTINE DELIVERY SYSTEMS
See TOBACCO PRODUCTS, ELECTRONIC SMOKING DEVICES AND UNAPPROVED NICOTINE DELIVERY PRODUCTS 19
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VARIANCES
Sewage disposal 13.12.080, 13.12.090
Solid waste handling
See SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS
Spa pools R14.08.350
Swimming pools R14.04.370

VICE CHAIRS
See BOARD OF HEALTH RULES 2.04

VIOLATION
See also Specific Subject
Abatement 1.08.070
Definitions 1.08.020
Enforcement authority generally 1.08.030
Enjoinment, relief 1.08.080
Inspection, right of entry 1.08.040
Lien
See Penalty, abatement costs lien
Notice, order
administrative conference 1.08.130
appeals 1.08.140
final, enforcement 1.08.170
finality 1.08.160
issuance, contents 1.08.110
procedure initiation 1.08.100
service 1.08.120
supplemental, procedure 1.08.150
Penalty
civil 1.08.060
misdemeanor 1.08.050
Penalty, abatement costs lien
claim filing, contents, verification 1.08.210
duration 1.08.230
foreclosure 1.08.240
generally 1.08.200
recordation 1.08.220
Permit
revocation 1.08.190
suspension 1.08.180
Purpose of provisions 1.08.010
WAIVER

See Specific Subject

WASTE MANAGEMENT

See SEWER

SOLID WASTE REGULATIONS

WATER

Administration, state rules adopted 12.04.040
Chemical feeding equipment
chemicals labeling, storage, testing R12.04.030
design, capacity specifications R12.04.010
location requirements R12.04.020
Connection
See System
Contamination, testing failure notification requirements 12.28.030
Corrosion prevention chemicals
See Chemical feeding equipment
Critical water supply service areas
regulations generally 12.32.020
Skyway 12.44.020
South and East King County 12.44.030
Vashon/Maury Island 12.44.010
Cross-connections prohibited 12.24.030
Definitions Ch. 12.08
Enforcement actions 12.40.010
Fees 2.16.020
Food-service establishment regulations
See FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS
Inspections
surveys generally 12.04.050
system evaluations, classification 12.28.035
Mobile home park regulations
See MOBILE HOME PARK
Monitoring requirements 12.28.020
Polybutylene pipe
standards R12.08.020
use, installation R12.08.010
Purpose of provisions, policy 12.04.020
Sources
See also Specific Source
protection requirements 12.24.010
Spring source regulations 12.20.040
Statutory authority, applicability 12.04.030
Supply
See also Sources
current conditions report 12.28.040
Surface water source regulations 12.20.030
Swimming, spa pool regulations
See SPA POOLS
SWIMMING POOLS
WATER RECREATION FACILITY CODE
System
classification, inspections 12.28.035 connection requirements 12.32.010
design, construction standards
See also Sources
existing system 12.20.050
new, expanding system 12.20.010
designer
authorized persons designated 12.16.020
certification 12.16.010
plan, management program requirements 12.28.011
public notice 12.28.030
Title of provisions 12.04.010
Violation
See Enforcement actions
Waiver
criteria 12.36.010
procedure 12.36.020
Wells
abandonment requirements, procedure 12.24.020
source regulations 12.20.020

WATER RECREATION FACILITY CODE
Adopted 14.04.025
Applicability 14.08.005
Enforcement 14.08.030
Permit
construction, modification permit 14.08.010
operating permit 14.08.015
fees 2.20.020
Purpose, county liability 14.04.010
Spa timer switch, swimming pool dimensions 14.04.030
State provisions adopted 14.04.015, 14.04.020
Title 14.04.005
Violation, prior offense 14.04.035

WATER REVIEW BOARD
Membership, meetings, duties 12.36.020

WELLS
See WATER
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ZOONOTIC DISEASE PREVENTION REGULATIONS
General provisions 8.01
Citation 8.01.010
Definitions 8.01.030
Enforcement and rulemaking authority 8.01.040
Imminent and substantial dangers 8.01.050
Purpose and policy 8.01.020
Pet shop and pet food retail business 8.03
Animal health, care and disease prevention standards for animal shelters 8.03.260
Animal health, care and disease prevention standards for commercial kennels 8.03.250
Animal health, care and disease prevention standards for pet daycare facilities 8.03.240
Animal health, care and disease prevention standards for pet grooming services 8.03.270
Citation 8.03.010
Definitions 8.03.040
Emergency occurrence – ceasing operations and reporting 8.03.320
Enforcement and rulemaking authority 8.03.380
Indoor facility construction and equipment standards for commercial kennels, pet daycare facilities, animal shelters and pet grooming services 8.03.200
Inspections 8.03.370
Outdoor facilities for commercial kennels, pet daycare facilities, animal shelters and pet grooming services 8.03.210
Overnight boarding 8.03.050
Permit application process 8.03.360
Permit requirement 8.03.340
Pet food retail business sales of pet foods or treats requiring refrigeration or freezing to prevent spoilage 8.03.300
Pet food retail business sales of uncooked or partially cooked animal derived pet foods or treats not requiring refrigeration or freezing 8.03.310
Pet food retail business sanitation standards 8.03.290
Pet information at time of purchase – general 8.03.110
Pet shop and poultry retail business animal health, care and disease prevention standards 8.03.100
Pet shop, commercial kennel, pet daycare facility, animal shelter, and poultry retail business and pet grooming service infection control plan requirements 8.03.060
Pet shop and poultry retail business facility construction and equipment standards 8.03.070
Pet shop and poultry retail business handwashing and public animal contract requirements 8.03.160
Pet shop and poultry retail business primary animal enclosure requirements 8.03.080
Pet shop quarterly reporting requirements 8.03.180
Pet shop and poultry retail business recordkeeping requirements 8.03.170
Pet shop and poultry retail business reporting of animal bites and disease outbreaks 8.03.190
Pet shop and poultry retail business sanitation standards 8.03.090
Plan review application process 8.03.350
Primary animal enclosures for commercial kennels, pet daycare facilities, animal shelters and pet grooming services 8.03.220
Psittacosis – measures to prevent human disease acquired from psittacine birds 8.03.140
Purpose and intent of chapter 8.03.020
Rabies vaccination requirement for dogs, cats or ferrets 8.03.150
Recordkeeping requirements for commercial kennels, pet daycare facilities and animal shelters 8.03.280
Relationship of chapter to other laws, rules and regulations 8.03.030
Salmonella – measures to prevent human disease acquired from poultry 8.03.130
Salmonella – measures to prevent human disease acquired from reptiles and amphibians 8.03.120
Sanitation standards for commercial kennels, pet daycare facilities, animal shelter and pet grooming services 8.03.230
Variance 8.03.330
Violation 8.03.390

Rabies 8.04
Animal bitten by rabid animal 8.04.040
Appeal restrictions 8.04.070
Citation 8.04.007
Definitions 8.04.003
Enforcement 8.04.060
Exemption from chapter 8.04.006
Management of animals
  Biting other animals 8.04.040
  Biting humans 8.04.010
Notice of rabies hazard 8.04.020
Purpose and scope of chapter 8.04.001
Violation of confinement or vaccination order 8.04.005
Violation of confinement order 8.04.030

Rodent control 8.06
Citation 8.06.010
Definitions 8.06.030
Duty to implement rodent-proofing and eradication; authority of director 8.06.040
Inspection and enforcement 8.06.050
Purpose and scope of chapter 8.06.020
Violation 8.06.060